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Editor’s Notes
RICHARD RASCH, PDGA #15699,  MFA #1745

As the new editor of the Floater I thought 
an introduction would be in order. I have 
been playing disc golf since 1997. Most 
of those years were in Houston, Texas 
and the rest here in the Twin Cities we 
relocated in October of 2006.
While in Texas I was involved with the 
Houston Flying Disc Society and served 
as their web master for a few years. My 
involvement with the MFA has been 
gradually increasing. I am familiar with 
the function (and sometimes dysfunc-
tion) of volunteer groups whose mission 
is to further the sport. Both the MFA and 
HFDS encourage the entire spectrum 
of flying disc sports and not just golf. 
This mission becomes more complicated 
because it spreads resources thin and 
requires more input from the participants 
and organizers of the various activities in 
order cover these events in a timely man-
ner. The MFA by name has the further 
burden of representing the entire state of 
Minnesota. I was asked by Todd Erickson 
this past summer about helping with the 
Floater. Obviously I said yes! 
The Floater going forward
The Floater lays claim to being the “The 
world’s longest running disc club newslet-
ter.” (You can see it near the top of the 
masthead to the right) In 2009 only one 
issue was published at the 11th hour and 
this year will be no different. Even with 
planning that started in September and a 
story deadline of mid October the end of 
the year is upon us.

You will notice that only disc golf is 
covered in this issue. It is time to have 
a discussion about the need for a pub-
lished newsletter and what it should 
cover. With so much activity taking place 
online and through social media, what 
does the club gain by producing a printed 
tome of activities and events? The inter-
net is fragmented into vertical areas of 
interest. All of the different disc sports 
seem to have their own web site and fol-
lowers. How do we continue to cover all 
facets of disc sports in an adequate way? 
In looking at only the disc golf world, 
how should the MFA introduce itself 
to new players. I have read with some 
concern on the various discussion boards 
the opinion of some who do not want 
the sport to grow. I can’t imagine a more 
arrogant statement especially with the 
understanding that the sport is going to 
grow whether you like it or not. We need 
to decide if we want to help shape that 
growth. The MFA is in a strong position 
to do that. A printed issue of this news-
letter available at retail outlets will go a 
long way to letting new players know we 
are here. Course improvement grants are 
helping those new players have a bet-
ter experience and many of the projects 
those grants helped fund are highlighted 
in this issue.
The Zone Wars.
I have found it somewhat humorous to 
witness the hysterics being played out 
on the MFA Yahoo Groups message 
board over the issue of zone boundar-
ies. Of particular interest are those that 
demand action from the MFA and claim 
bias against the issue by the board when 
the issue doesn’t receive any attention 
at meetings. An active club needs active 
participation. Yes, you may have to actu-
ally attend a meeting and give up some 
golfing time to do it, but that is how a 
volunteer organization runs.
Some of you that don’t recognize me by 
name my may recognize me as the guy out 
on holes 5, 6 and 7 at Kaposia trimming 
trees and shrubbery to help with sight 
lines. I have spent much of my time as a 
disc golfer on the course clearing, trim-
ming, and maintaining fairways. After 13 
years of disc golf, I know I have logged 
more time working the fairways with a 
bag of tools than with a bag of discs and 
I am only one of many dedicated volun-
teers spending time and money to help 
improve the sport we love.§
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Discing For Dollars
MIKE SNELSON, PDGA #9537,  MFA #1192; 

PDGA MN STATE COORDINATOR & OWNER 

OF FAIRWAY FLYERZ DISCS

How the City of South Saint Paul 
and Fairway Flyerz collaborated to 
save Kaposia
It came in the mail on an overcast after-
noon in February. The letter was a request 
for a proposal on how best to utilize this 
fantastic course to help pay for itself! 
What? Huh? Kaposia? PAY-TO-PLAY?
The City of South Saint Paul (SSP) 
council members had adopted a pay to 
play system at Kaposia Park. The jewel of 
Minnesota disc golf courses was becoming 
hazardous due to overuse, and with little 
funds in the budget, the 30,000 rounds 
per year (SSP estimate) had taken its 
toll on the undulating hills and valleys, 
as golfers created their own pathways 
on this course through the woods and 
down ravines as they tracked down discs 
over the past 20 years. All the while 

Tim “Scanny” Scanlon and his minions 
of spastic volunteers have “paid” for all 
of those free rounds through their sweat 
equity and cash donations…twenty years 
of free play while someone else paid for 
maintenance?
I knew pay-to-play was an opportunity 
to bring Kaposia back to its former glory. 
After speaking with Chris Esser, Director 
of SSP Parks and Recreation, I created a 
proposal based upon reinvestment by the 
City, affirming that if monies were not 
put back into the course the pay-to-play 
golfers would not return. The proposal 
flew through the various city sub-com-
mittees, and was adopted by the City 
Council at the May 17th meeting. I leapt 
into action and by Memorial Day Fairway 
Flyerz Discs opened our second location 
and started collecting admission to a 
course that, up until then, had been free.
WOW! I didn’t expect the extreme emo-
tional outpouring from visitors to the 
park. One guy would admonish me for 

“bowing to the man”, unable to wrap his 
mind around the idea of a user fee, and 
the next person in line, politely waiting 
for the rant to subside would step up to 
buy a season pass adding, “He just doesn’t 
have a clue, does he?” Refusals to pay 
were at about 40% and have dropped to 
less than 20% after the first four months. 
The Kaposia Clubhouse has had its grow-
ing pains with delays in acquiring power 
and phone, having to endure two episodes 
of graffiti by artists needing a clean slate 
to express their thoughts and a break-in 
the night before the Minnesota Majestic. 
The $500 bounty for info leading to arrest 
and conviction of those responsible is still 
available and a good tip to 651-484-5035 
will have this reward on its way.
The good news is pay to play is working! 
Kaposia is getting whipped in to better 
shape than ever. Fairways are trimmed, 
woods are cleared of trash, new tee pads 
have been installed on holes 1, 3, 19, and 
23 along with new ‘old’ pads on summer 
9 and winter 18. The City has also started 
construction on a new access trail from 
hole 17–Scanny’s Skip–to hole 18 along 
the creek. They are even looking to the 
future discussing funds for the return of 
George’s Gorge’, a renowned disc golf 
landmark. All of these improvements 
are being paid for by the admissions fees. 
Over $30,000 has been collected in 2010.
The Kaposia course is different than the 
other pay to play courses in the area like 
Bryant Lake, Blue Ribbon Pines, and 
Hyland Hills. These were all conceived 
as pay to play, whereas Kaposia had been 
free for so many years. The course has 
lacked the improvements that money 
could buy, until now.
As of October 30th day passes are not 
available and ALL PLAYERS will need 
a season pass available through the SSP 
Parks department or Fairway Flyerz Disc 
store on Rice Street. It is just $15 for 
the remainder of the season in 2010. 
Those who purchase this year’s pass get a 
discount off the 2011 price of $40 (SSP 
residents remain at $30).
You’ll be surprised at the changes taking 
place. The City is pleased with how this 
project is progressing and Fairway Flyerz 
will return next April in order to help 
Kaposia regain its notoriety as one of the 
best courses in the nation, one pay-to-
play player at a time.§
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TODD ERICKSON, PDGA #25474,  MFA #1104

On behalf of the MFA, I want to thank 
all the people who worked to advance and 
protect disc sports in 2010.
The MFA accomplished many things in 
2010, such as:
•We launched a new website that includ-
ed an excellent calender of events.
•The Minnesota Doubles Series (MDS) 
saw a huge attendance increase thanks to 
MDS tournament director Tom Marcus.
•Jake Schramm did an outstanding job 
with the labor-intensive work of tracking 
and communicating MST and MDS stats.
•MFA Majestic Chairperson Timmy Gill 
successfully directed his sixth consecutive 
MN Majestic. The last three 
had NT status.
•In February, 2010, the MFA 
Executive Board decided that 
we would give out approxi-
mately $10 of every MFA 
membership dollar back to our 
members in the form of Course 
Development Grants. Seven 
$250 Course Development 
Grants across Minnesota to the 
following courses:
1) Todd Park redesign. 
Organizer: Jason Linnett, 
Austin, MN
2) North Valley Hole 18 raised 
tee pad. Organizer: Chuck 
Kennedy, Inver Grove Heights, 
MN
3) Hansen Park restora-
tion project. Organizer: Scott 
Duneman, New Brighton, MN
4) New and Replacement 
Disc Golf Signs for Springfield 
Municipal Disc Golf Course. 
Organizer: Derek Tonn, 
Springfield, MN

5) Robbins Island Disc Golf Course 
Improvement. Organizer: Andrew Bjur, 
Willmar, MN
6) Maiden Shade Disc Course improve-
ment. Organizer: Michael McClatchey, 
Morristown, MN
7) New Baskets for Bancroft Bay Park. 
Organizer: Timothy M. Engstrom, Albert 
Lea, MN
Consider working with your public park 
officials to plan course improvements in 
2011 and submit a Course Development 
Grant proposal to the MFA for consider-
ation.
With our limited financial and human 
resources, the MFA can only do so much. 
But by working with hundreds of volun-
teers across the state of Minnesota we can 
accomplish a lot. The bulk of the work 
of advancing disc sports are done by the 
organizers & entrepreneurs of our sport - 
the league & tournament directors, the 
course designers & developers, the people 
who maintain the courses, disc golf writ-
ers, our disc golf retailers, etc., etc. To all 
those–a big thank you and please keep up 
the great work!
I hope everyone will consider getting 
involved by supporting disc sports in some 
way. Let us know what you want to do and 
we’ll do our best to help you with your 
efforts.§
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MFA 2010 SERVICE 
AWARD WINNERS

The following MFA members have 
won service awards for 2010.

Mover & Shaker
Jake Schramm - For actively promoting 
the MFA and disc activities, especially to 
non-players such as the media, parks direc-
tors and general public.

Links Master
Steve Tilseth - For special efforts to install 
new courses and/or upgrade existing cours-
es

Visible Volunteer
Tom Marcus - For visibly stepping in to 
help organize, run or promote several MFA 
activities during the year.

Quiet Contributor
Derek Tonn - For doing significant and 
important behind the scenes work for the 
MFA.

Promoter Extraordinaire
Tim Gill - For generating significant rev-
enues for the MFA through sales, solicita-
tion of donations and/or getting sponsor 
money for events.
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North Valley
Project: Hole 18 raised tee pad. Organizer: Chuck 
Kennedy, Inver Grove Heights, MN
CHUCK KENNEDY,  PDGA #4949,  MFA# 820

The Valley, has been transformed during 2010 with a new layout. 
Four holes were removed or combined in North Valley and four 
new holes added in South Valley for a longer 18-hole track. If you 
haven’t been there, there are new tees and baskets where needed, 
some landscape timbers added and 20 new trees providing more 
fairway separation. Once pins are set in the longest layout, a 
1000-rated round will come in around 54.

One of the first MFA $250 Course Grants went to The Valley to 
help construct the elevated tee pad and bench on hole 18 pic-
tured below. Although the plan in the grant was to attach a plate 
to the bench recognizing the MFA and volunteer contributions 
over the years, the city will be going one better. A new course 
entrance sign is being designed to be installed behind the hole 
1 tee. The dedication plaque to the MFA and volunteers will go 
on this sign.
The Inver Grove Heights Parks Department is very happy with 
the redesign, the enhancements and how well they have been 
received. Much help came from the Tree Trust this summer. Tree 
Trust is a government workforce mixing students looking for sum-
mer work with teens doing community service and many times 
supervised by returning vets. You may have seen several Tree 
Trust projects at other courses such as the wooden timber stairs 
on holes 8 & 13 at C.P. Adams, plus much of the original fairway 
clearing at Oakwood was done with help from the Tree Trust. 
Inver Grove Heights. and South Saint Paul had been working 
together for a year to launch a combined pay-for-play structure 
for both courses – with mixed results so far. At this point, most 
of the course enhancements have been completed at The Valley. 
Most of the income has gone to S. St. Paul with Fairway Flyerz 

supplying the pro shop plus collecting daily and annual fees. This 
mismatch should balance out next year when it’s expected more 
course work will be done at Kaposia and staffing for collecting 
daily fees may be arranged at The Valley. 
Several enhancements still remain at The Valley. The next to 
come will be signs everywhere in addition to the main entry 
sign mentioned above. Tee signs are being prepared along with 
directional signs that help find the next tee. Since it’s late in the 
season, they may wait until spring to install signs. Once the city 
is satisfied with the new holes at South Valley, look for concrete 
pads next year. In the long run, there’s room for more holes at 
South Valley if The Valley continues its success with pay-to-play. 

Hansen Park
Project: Hansen Park restoration project. Organizer: 
Scott Duneman, New Brighton, MN
SCOTT DUNEMAN

A stronghold for disc golf has been quietly emerging in New 
Brighton thanks to a growing group of local enthusiasts. This 
group has donned the name “Friends of Hansen Park”, and con-
tinues to attract volunteers and gather contributions for park 
improvements. This group was represented at the New Brighton 
Parks and Recreation meeting on Feb. 3rd by Scott Duneman, 
Erik Harvey, and Dave Becchetti. During the meeting they 
presented a donation of $630 from park supporters, and were 
recognized by the parks board for their commitment to Hansen 
Park. Their goal is to make it the cleanest, friendliest, and most 
nostalgic park in Minnesota. Hansen Park was one of the very first 
disc golf courses installed in Minnesota in 1979.
If you have visited the park, you definitely noticed 7 of the 12 
holes are cone shaped targets rather than the usual chain baskets 
seen at almost every other course. These unique targets were an 
early breakthrough in disc catching design. They provide the 
player with a raised level of difficulty when putting, due to the 
smaller sweet spot. These early target designs are very special to 
the park and the players that frequent it.
With help from the park maintenance team, especially Chris 
Wolla, welding efforts are helping repair these wonderful cones. 
Improving hole signs, barbecue 
grills, trash cans, and tee pads 
are just some of the plans cur-
rently underway. This grass roots 
effort truly has made a imme-
diate and positive impact on 
the course and the surrounding 
community.
If you are interested in join-
ing the Friends of Hansen Park, 
please visit the course on any 
Wednesday and play the random 
doubles best shot tournament. 

Course Corrections
a report on some of the course improvement grantS provided by the MFA in 2010
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Hole 18 at North Valley with its new raised tee pad.
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Donations for the park are always welcome, and it’s a great way 
to meet people with similar interests and varied skill levels. The 
weekly event has an average of 40 players with sign-up starting at 
4:30 pm and a starting tee time of 5:30 pm. Have a great round!

Springfield Disc Golf Course.
Project: New and Replacement Disc Golf Signs for 
Springfield Municipal Disc Golf Course. Organizer: 
Derek Tonn, Springfield, MN
DEREK TONN, PDGA #35462,  MFA #1660

Two years ago I wrote an article for the Floater discussing a trend 
where disc golfers equate good courses with long courses. While 
I think there is nothing wrong with long courses, as they can be 
fun and have their place, there are many who think that short, 
technical courses both challenge one’s ability to make par as well 
as hone their putt, approach, and in some cases anhyzer skills by 
forcing throws to fly through narrow windows and alleys.
My home course and apparent “third child”, considering the four 
years and approximately 800 hours of personal effort, has been an 
opportunity to play mad scientist and push the envelope on what  
I think a short and somewhat land-locked course might become.
When Springfield opened in 2006, most of the comments 
heard from players was that it was both too long and too short. 
Depending upon the level and experience of the player it could 
be too hard and too easy. The 12-hole, 14-tee course averages 

roughly 245 feet per hole, and even intermediate level players 
could regularly shoot 5 or 6 shots below par. Meanwhile, begin-
ners and recreational players were having to abandoned dozens 
of cherished discs in the river and pond, which was a turn off for 
these new players.
Four years later, in 2010, two new holes have been added as well 
as ten new tees, Hole 3 has been completely redesigned and the 
average hole length for advanced players has been increased to 
approximately 275 feet, while cutting the number of lost discs 
down to a fraction of the previous levels. Although still rather 
short, our heavy use of trees, terrain and water on the modified 
holes now makes a score 5 or 6 below par a very good score for 
even the best players in our region.
I’m happy with the accomplishments so far, but our to do list 
is still longer than our list of accomplishments. The process of 

The Hansen Park Krewe…54 strong! (no parade needed)
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The new hole 3, looking up the fairway in Springfield, MN #10 is one of the signature holes at Springfield
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improvement is very exciting and somewhat discouraging, as it 
takes a great deal of time away from actually playing the sport to 
achieve these goals. Still, it is a labor of love.
One of the unanticipated consequences of all these improvements 
is the never-ending need to update course records at PDGA.com 
and DGcoursereview.com as well as updating course maps and 
scorecards, Only two of the original 14 tees have not been altered 
which also makes a many of the course signs woefully out of date.
Now that the course is maturing and holes and tees are becoming 
permanent, our community had a need to update the signs for the 
course so new and visiting players have an easier time navigating 
the course. With a shrinking Parks and Recreation budget, we 
needed help.
Enter the MFA! When the Minnesota Frisbee Association 
announced its Course Development Grants Program in 2010, I 
saw a great opportunity to accelerate the process for adding signs 
to holes 13 and 14, while updating signs for several other holes. I 
didn’t think our “little course that could” would likely make the 
cut against many other equally and/or more deserving courses-but 
lo and behold, I learned in September that we would be granted 
$250 to support our project.
While $250 may not sound like much, to our small rural com-
munity, that means a great deal. We’ve probably spent less 
than $10,000 on our course since its inception, and with tough 

economic times and annual reductions to local government aid, 
every bit of money helps.
I can speak for our entire community when I express a heart-felt 
thank you to the MFA for helping us make our course the best it 
can be. It means a great deal to many of us, and it means the world 
to me personally. It’s that little “lift” or “boost” that encourages us 
to continue our efforts.

Robbins Island Disc Golf Course
Project: Robbins Island Disc Golf Course Improvement.
Organizer: Andrew Bjur, Willmar, MN
ANDREW BJUR,  MFA #1740

The Robbins Island Disc Golf course was established in 2007 as 
a nine hole course, Part of the design strategy was to develop a 
course that was flexible and fun for all levels of play. The original 
nine holes were based on average length of 250 feet to meet the 
needs of recreational user, but the thought was, at some point 
when money was available and the need for an advanced hole 
layout was there to install alternate tees and basket locations. In 
the summer of 2010 Hal Beauvais established the Willmar Area 
Disc Golf League and competitive disc golf was now organized 
in Willmar MN. This league spearheaded the need for a more 
challenging course. Players were learning how to throw farther 
and more accurately. During the summer of 2010, Todd Erickson 
President of the MFA made the Willmar Area Disc Golf League 
aware of a grant available from the MFA to improve disc golf 
courses. Since it was already planned to develop the course into 
an option for a more advanced layout, Andrew Bjur and Hal 
Beauvais filled out the application and were happy to hear that 
the Robbins Island Course was accepted. The City of Willmar 
also supported the improvements with the Community Education 
and Recreation office pledging to match the funds as we provide 
labor to complete the project. The Willmar Area Disc Golf 
League and the 2010 Robbins Disc Golf Tournament raised $285 
dollars to match the MFA $250 grant with additional matching 
dollars and labor from the city of Willmar parks department. 
The design was not about making the holes longer, but more 
about finding the opportunity to make each hole interesting and 
challenging. Hal Beauvais stated, “We wanted to make sure each 
whole had a new look to it.” The grant given to the Robbins 
Island Disc Golf course is an exciting step helping make Willmar 

Andrew Bjur, Steve Brisendine WCER Director, Hal Beauvais League 
Director. Andew hands over $515 to Steve and WCER.
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Hole 8 forces a big (right hand back hand) anhyzer out of the alley to 
a tee completely surrounded by trees on three sides.



a destination for disc golfers. Goals for future improvement 
include additional signs and a course marquee. Each year the 
Willmar Area Disc League gives something back to the city to 
help continue to make Robbins Island an exceptional course. The 
Willmar Area Disc Golf League has a Facebook page created by 
Jake Larson and league information and tournaments can be seen 
on discgolfscene.com. Additional some of the league players are 
have signed up as members of the MFA.

Bancroft Bay Park
Project: New Baskets for Bancroft Bay Park. Organizer: 
Timothy M. Engstrom, Albert Lea, MN
T IM ENGSTROM, PDGA #41882,  MFA #1795

Disc golf is my addiction, but I haven’t quit my day job. As part of 
my day job, I am a member of the Albert Lea Noon Kiwanis Club. 
The club does many things each year for youth, but it always has 
a project goal, whether that takes six months or two years. Two 
recent ones were a basketball court and a playground.
So at the outset of the 2010 season for the Flying Lea Disc Golf 
Club, I told the members of the club gathered at Jake’s Pizza we 
needed a goal, too. We needed something that would solidify club 
members and show the community we are a legitimate group. I 
proposed this: Replace the locally made baskets with the ones 
players enjoy when they go to other cities and use the old baskets 
for a new course at the campus shared by Riverland Community 
College and Albert Lea High School.
It would attract more players to the sport, give the school an 
athletic facility and give college students something to do during 
breaks.
Some argued we should move the baskets to another city park, 
but supporters said having it at a college/high school campus and 
designing it for beginners and intermediates is going to earn more 
points in the eyes of the community.
There was no debate about being right or wrong about getting 
new baskets. Players had been complaining about the cut-steel 
baskets at Bancroft Bay Park since they were installed in 2008, 
although they were still  grateful that the course existed. The 
sharp edges of the baskets chip discs (our club logo’s name is 
Chip), and the basket is smaller by four inches than most standard 
baskets, penalizing many good shots.
So we charged an extra dollar per player at leagues for the club. 
And we sought club sponsorships from local businesses at the 
bargain price of $165. We gave them advertising in the park kiosk 
(yes, the city had no qualms about it), on our website and on our 
scorecards. We also raised funds through tournaments.
By July, we had raised about $2,000, not bad for doing it in small, 
affordable amounts. More money came through the season, with 
some going toward tourney and points race prizes. Flying Lea 
board member Jeshua Erickson spoke with Ellen Kehr, who works 
as the Freeborn County coordinator for the Statewide Health 
Improvement Project (SHIP). She suggested we apply for a grant. 
She sent us examples, and I wrote a grant proposal.
Erickson went to a meeting with local officials — club, college, 
school, city — and the advice he got was: get the course designed. 
Our board considered hiring a designer but many board members 
wanted to try their hand at course design. After a meeting with 
college and high school grounds crews, one Flying Lea board 
member, Art Schorn, took the lead and was the major force in 

getting a design together–something tangible for boards and 
councils to approve.
Kehr then modified my grant application and submitted it to the 
SHIP panel; it was approved. SHIP gave the nod for $5,000 to the 
Albert Lea Parks and Recreation Department to go toward the 
purchase of disc golf baskets.
But the cost of Chainstar baskets including taxes, came to about 
$6,100, and a $250 grant from the Minnesota Frisbee Association 
helped our club make up that difference. Our club’s funds paid the 
remainder as well as the installation costs. The installation date 
was October 16.
SHIP approved another $3,000 to pay for signage at the course. 
Installation of signage was scheduled for spring.
The club’s next fundraising goal is installing tee pads at the 
Riverland course and at a little-known nine-hole course in town. 
The Flying Lea members are grateful for the support the MFA has 
given toward the club’s efforts.§

South Zone Update 
BRIAN GUSTAFSON, PDGA #26647,  MFA # 1444

The South zone held their annual SMDGA Cup on September 
19th at the Land of Memories Disc Golf course in Mankato. 
There were 9 teams competing in match-play format; 2 teams 
from Austin, 2 teams from Winona, 2 teams from Owatonna, 2 
teams from Mankato and a team from New Ulm. Captain Tim 
Schmidt and the Austin team # 2 won the SMDGA cup with a 
score of 43 points. Austin team # 1 was a close second with 40 
points and the Winona team # 1 had 39 points. Thanks to Ben 
Keist for hosting the event and to the team from New Ulm for 
setting up the brackets. Complete scores, stats and photos can be 
viewed at www.smdga.com.
The River Rock Disc Golf course was under water after the 7! 
inches of rain that fell late in September. Maple creek which runs 
through the course was over its banks in a big way. Luckily none 
of the tees or baskets were damaged.
2 new courses are being installed in Albert Lea. At the moment 
There are 2 courses at Bancroft Bay, the upper 9 course by Lars 
Tonding and the lower 18 by Tim Engstrom. The Flying Lea Disc 
Golf Club has been raising money to upgrade their baskets to 
PDGA certification. The 18 baskets at the lower Bancroft Bay 
course will be replaced and put on the Riverland Community 
College course, designed by Art Schorn.
Another DG course going in is the Wood Pecker Park course 
designed and installed by Chris Schmidt and Ryan Kuam. Ryan 
has some land just south of Albert Lea and is creating a pay-to-
play course. Directions to the course are on the website www.
smdga.com.
Four people applied for MFA course improvement grants for 
courses in the South zone. Jason Linnett of Austin applied to 
help the redesign of Todd Park after a tornado took out many 
of the trees. Derek Tonn of Springfield applied to update signs 
at the local course. Mike McClatchey of Morristown applied for 
the Maiden Shade course which is now in a 21 hole layout with 
cement tees, and a driving range. Tim Engstrom of Albert Lea 
applied for the new basket fund for Bancroft Bay lower course.
Check out www.SMDGA.com for more information.§
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MFA BOD Meeting 1/10/2010
The meeting was called to order by MFA 
President Todd Erickson at 4:10 pm at Fairway 
Flyerz.
Attendance:
MFA Executive Board Members: Todd 
Erickson, President. Jake Schramm, Vice 
President. Char Majeski, Secretary. Brian 
Gustafson, South ZC. Ben Peterson, West 
Metro ZC. Chris Cook, East Metro ZC. Mike 
Snelson, Chuck Kennedy, Carl Peach.
Secretary Report:
Todd motioned the minutes of the 12-14-09 
MFA EB meeting be approved. Seconded by 
Brian. Motion approved.
Membership Report:
It was reported the current membership for 
2010 is at 49 members. Char announced that 
those who had opted in for a hard copy of the 
Floater in 2009 would be extended a free year’s 
membership as the hard copies were never 
provided. A list of those members will be pro-
vided at the next meeting.
Merchandise/Bag Tag Report:
Char requested that everyone who has any 
MFA merchandise bring it to the next meet-
ing so a complete inventory can be taken. The 
membership packages are still being worked 
on and art work is being tracked down so discs 
and stickers can be ordered. Finding usable art 
work is proving to be a bit of a challenge. It 
is hoped the packages can be sent out by the 
next meeting.
Marketing/Comm. Report:
Via an email to Todd, Derek reported there 
are currently 83 members registered on the 
new website and there have been hits from 34 
different states.
Overalls Report:
Chuck Kennedy announced the dates for the 
2010 Overalls being held in Minnesota are 
July 11 – 17th. He requested a hard push for 
volunteers which are needed more than actual 
funds. Brian Gustafson has agreed to be the 
Volunteer Coordinator.
Course Development Report:
Chuck Kennedy reported he is waiting on 
proposals for a new course in Oakdale. He 
also reiterated that he and Tim Scanlon tried 
numerous times to get the City of [South] St 
Paul to allow day passes for North Valley and 
Kaposia and the City rejected the idea.
Treasurer Report:
Tom was not in attendance at the meeting; 
however, Todd reported there is currently 
$6356.63 in the checking account.
Floater Report:
The last issue of 2009 was published on-line 
keeping our record intact of having the 
longest running disc sports newsletter in the 
USA. Mike Snelson provided a $50 check 
for ad revenue for the Fairway Flyerz ad and 
apologized for not contacting other vendors to 
offer ad space.
Old Business:
Todd again presented Amanda’s request for 
a donation to the North Star Throwdown in 
St Cloud. Jake motioned that we sponsor it at 
a $500 level. Char seconded, motion passed. 
Chuck Kennedy suggested the Board revisit 
the policy of donations to events and how the 
MFA supports events and clarifying the club’s 
income stream – where the money actually 
comes from and where it goes. Chuck also sug-
gested a “Trophy Room” page on the website 
detailing the history of MFA awards and HOF 

members. The meeting was adjourned by Todd 
at 5:25pm. Submitted by Char Majeski.§
MFA BOD Meeting 2/20/2010
The meeting was called to order by MFA 
President Todd Erickson at 4:00 pm at Gotta 
Go Gotta Throw.
Attendance:
MFA Executive Board Members: Todd 
Erickson, President. Jake Schramm, Vice 
President. Char Majeski, Secretary. Brian 
Gustafson, South ZC. Ben Peterson, West 
Metro ZC. Jason Wilder
Secretary Report:
Ben motioned the minutes of the 1-14-10 
MFA EB meeting be approved. Seconded by 
Jake. Motion approved.
Membership Report:
Char reported art work has finally been com-
pleted in acceptable formats for ordering the 
discs, minis, and stickers. The MFA extends a 
huge thank you to Joe Hinrichs for volunteer-
ing his time and effort to make the logos. As 
a thank you the MFA will be giving Joe a free 
membership for 2010.
Marketing and Comm. Report:
Todd reported what Marketing and 
Communications Committee Chairperson 
Derek Tonn shared with him: •The MFA 
website now has 110 registered members 
•20% of our traffic came directly from search 
engines. •11% of our traffic came as a direct 
link from South Zone’s SMDGA.com site. 
•a total of 596 individuals visited our site in 
the past month •the forums are by far the 
most popular content (course contact info, 

in particular)...with MST/MDS information 
being the next most-popular content on the 
site. •the Floater was read 49 times online 
during the past 30 days •more traffic came to 
our website from Mankato in the past month 
than from St. Cloud, Duluth and Rochester, 
combined.
Overalls Report:
Brian will contact Bill Ashton and Tim 
Mackey to coordinate volunteer efforts for 
the event.
Course Development Report:
Jake made a motion to allocate $2,000 towards 
Minnesota course improvements in 2010. It’s 
the MFA’s goal to see that these funds are 
used at multiple courses across our state. The 
deadline for submissions to the MFA Course 
Development Committee is June 1, 2010. 
The MFA Course Development Committee 
will review the various proposals and will 
make recommendations to the MFA EB for 
approval. The MFA Course Development 
will work with the MFA Marketing and 
Communications Committee to publicize the 
availability of these MFA Minnesota course 
improvement funds to our disc golf communi-
ty. Before the MFA releases any funds, 1) the 
Park and Rec Dept or the private owner must 
approve the proposed change and, 2) The lead 
organizer of the proposal must at least match 
the amount the MFA is willing to donate via 
private or public donations. The MFA will 
assist in helping promote the need for private 
funds as necessary. The MFA President will 
call MFA EB online meetings as needed to 
make decisions of the proposals recommended 
by the MFA Course Development Committee. 
Brian seconded the motion. The motion was 
passed.
Treasurer Report:
Tom Hammes was not in attendance at the 
meeting so no report available.
Floater Report:
As an editor has not been found as of this 
date. The EB will look into finding a resource 
to do layout and will undertake the job of edit-
ing Floater content themselves.

New Business:
We discussed the annual Mulligan Stew event/
MFA Full membership meeting that will be 
held at BRP on Sunday, March 14, 2010 at 
10am. The MFA Full membership will start 
after the Mulligan Stew.
Old Business:
Brian noted that the Morris Town Malay is 
listed on the schedule as being held on the 
23rd and should be the 31st. He will contact 
Mike Snelson to get the schedule corrected 
and Jake will update the site. The meeting was 
adjourned by Todd at 5:33 pm.§
MFA Spring Membership Meeting 03-14-10
BRP, East Bethel, MN, 5:35-6:10pm
Attendance:
Todd Erickson, President, Jake Schramm, VP, 
Ben Peterson, West Metro ZC. Derek Tonn, 
Marketing/Communications Cmte Chair 
(proxy for Brian Gustafson). Chuck Kennedy, 
Course Development Cmte Chair. Tim Gill, 
MN Majestic Cmte Chair. Tom Marcus, MDS 
Cmte Chair. Ray Jordan, owner of BRP. Todd 
called the meeting to order at 5:35pm. Todd 
thanked Ray Jordan for the Jordan family’s 
wonderful hospitality in hosting the Mulligan 
Stew Event at Blue Ribbon Pines and for pro-
viding food and beer at reasonable prices after 
the Mulligan Stew event. Todd also thanked 
Jake and Ben for doing a great job in running 
the Mulligan Stew event. There were 122 
disc golfers that competed in the event. The 
weather got up to 64 degrees and the event 
was a huge success. Thanks also to Timmy Gill 
for his assistance.
Secretary Report:
Todd made a motion to approve Feb 20, 2010 
MFA EB minutes. Jake seconded it. The 
motion passed.
Treasury Report:
Treasurer Tom Hammes was not in attendance 
so there was no Treasurer Report.
Membership Report:
Todd said there is approx 80 MFA members. 
Ben took 10 memberships at the 03-07-10 
Spring Rip It MST event. We took in 9 mem-
berships at the Mulligan Stew event. Char 
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had ordered all the Membership Packages 
supplies and now it was a matter of paying for 
them. Todd said Treasurer Tom Hammes has 
not been returning his or Char’s calls over 
the past 2-4 weeks. We were trying to get 
MFA credit card information from Tom to 
pay for things. We are close to start sending 
out membership packages to MFA members. 
Jake talked about the importance of any MFA 
EB member taking MFA memberships to log 
that information under MFA Membership 
info at the MFA EB website page asap, http://
mnfrisbee.ning.com/group/executiveboard. 
Jake, as the Chairperson of the MFA Statistics 
Committee, talked about his need to have cur-
rent membership status so that he can compile 
accurate MST/MDS stats.
Bag Tag/Merchandise Report:
No report, Char was absence.
Overalls Report:
Chuck said the Overalls Planning Committee 
had recently met. The entry fee will be $100 
prior to April 15, $125 prior to June 15, and 
$150 after that. There will be an opportunity 
for disc golfers to opt for two event combo: the 
distance contest and the disc golf competition. 
Chuck was unsure how many slots will be 
open for that. The disc golf combo event will 
be held at Bryant Lake and Highland Hills.
MN Majestic Report:
Tim Gill reported that things are proceeding 
as planned with the MN Majestic being held 
at Castle Rock. The Pro courses are complete. 
The Am courses are still being worked on.
Marketing/Comm. Report:
Derek said there are 124 total current mem-
bers registered on the MFA web site. 814 
different individuals looked at 8,143 pages 
on our website during the past month. 28.5% 
of the individuals visiting the web site (232 
people) visited the site for the very first time. 
The forums were by far the most popular 
content on the site (other than the home 
page), although MST/MDS information was 
viewed 169 times. A vast majority of traf-
fic in the past month came from within the 
MSP metro...though Mankato, Duluth and 
Owatonna generated a large amount of traffic 
as well. Derek talked about other tasks on the 
to-do list: •Working with Cliff Towne at the 
PDGA to improve the quality and depth of 
Minnesota course information in their online 
course directory. •Developing a set of promo-
tional flyers that volunteers can post at courses 
across the State to promote things like the 
MN Majestic. •Re-connecting with contacts 
at several major disc golf manufacturers and 
retailers to explore the potential expansion 
of MFA member perks and/or the sharing of 
equipment that can be used to help attract 
higher participation in fundraising activities.
Course Development Report:
Jake talked about the $2,000 Course 
Development Funds motion that was passed 
at the 02-20-10 meeting. Jake said the MFA 
Course Improvement grant forms are available 
on the MFA website under the general discus-
sion, “MFA Course Development Program” .
Floater Committee Report:
Todd talked about Jake and him working 
on some deadlines for the next Floater issue 
that would appear before the MN Majestic. 
Todd said we haven’t found an editor yet so it 
would default to the MFA EB if we didn’t find 
someone. Chuck mentioned that he thought 
Brian Donahue may do the layout if someone 
handles all the other aspects of content, dead-
lines, etc. Chuck thought we should run ads 
asking for someone in the disc sports commu-
nity to step forward and apply for the Floater 
editor position.
Old Business:
Derek talked about the next 04-08-10 MFA 
EB meeting being an online meeting. He is 
working to determine the best technologies 
available and then experimenting with (and 
implementing) said technologies. He wants to 

have some moderator control so things are run 
in an orderly manner.
New Business:
Todd said Tim Mackey wanted to see the 
MFA encourage course clean-up efforts across 
Minnesota during the week of Earth Day 2010, 
Sat., April 17th which would mean the week 
of April 12-18, 2010. There was a consensus 
that this was a good idea and that the MFA 
would promote this concept. Todd made a 
motion that a MDS Committee be created 
and that the Chairperson be Tom Marcus. Ben 
seconded the motion. Motion was passed. Jake 
made a motion to adjourn. Ben seconded it. 
Meeting was adjourned at 6:10pm.§
MFA BOD Meeting 4/22/2010
Hylands Hills Ski Area, Bloomington, MN. 
MFA President Todd Erickson called the 
meeting to order at 6:05pm
Attendance:
President Todd Erickson VP Jake Schramm 
Secretary Char Majeski West Metro ZC Ben 
Peterson
President Report:
Todd said he was pleased to see that the mem-
bership packages were sent out the week of 
April 12-16, 2010. Todd gave thanks to Char, 
Jake Brown, Tom Marcus, Ben Peterson, and 
others for helping get those MFA packages 
out. Todd thanked GGGT for allowing this 
work to be done at their shop. Char said she 
expects membership package mailings to run 
at a reasonable level since the first batch of 
membership packages have been sent out.
Treasury Report:
There was no MFA Treasury Report since 
Tom Hammes wasn’t in attendance. Todd said 
Tom hasn’t attended any MFA EB meetings in 
2010. Todd said he has had trouble in receiv-
ing callbacks from Tom to discuss Treasury 
matters.
Secretary Report:
Todd made a motion that we approve the 
March 13, 2010 MFA Executive Board 
minutes. Jake seconded the motion. Motion 
passed.
Membership Report:
Char reported that we have185 members. 
This surpasses the 181 members we got in 
2009. Char talked about what she wants to 
see from MFA EB members in regards to MFA 
memberships. Char said it’s OK to share MFA 
member names on the MFA EB website page 
but not the specific contact info. Char asked 
that people send contact information to Char’s 
e-mail address. Char asked that MFA EB 
members to not make duplicate lists when it 
comes to indicating that you gave out a mem-
bership package to a member who recently 
signed up. Ben requested permission to carry 
membership packages (MFA disc, two minis, 
and two stickers) with him for the purposes 
of MFA membership sales. It was agreed that 
Todd and Ben will be two people allowed 
to carry membership packages with them to 
facilitate membership sales. Tom Hammes 
showed up unexpectedly at the MFA meeting 
and handed Todd two deposit slips. Tom said 
the latest MFA account balance was $8,001. 
Tom handed Todd his MFA debit card and 
said he is officially resigning from the MFA 
Treasurer position and started to leave the 
meeting. Todd asked Tom if he was going to 
return all the items that were given to him in 
November, 2009. Tom said he would return 
those items when he sees Mike Snelson on 
Tuesday, April 27, 2010. Todd asked Tom if 
he would give a report as to all the monies 
and transactions he made while being the 
Treasurer. Tom said he would. Once Tom left, 
Todd talked about how he would appoint a 
new Treasurer and will look to the MFA EB 
to confirm that appointment at the next MFA 
EB meeting. Todd said that he expected that 
we will start having regular MFA Treasurer 
Reports with a new Treasurer on board.
Bag Tag Report:

Bag tag sales have been very successful in 
2010. We agreed to order another 100 bag tags 
to make it 500 thus far. Todd has taken over 
tracking bag tags for the MFA and handed out 
a bag tag report. Ben Peterson would handle 
the distribusement of bag tags. Char will see 
that Ben receives the bag tags when they come 
in. Todd thanked Ben for his outstanding work 
in bag tag sales.
Marketing/Comm. Report:
Derek sent his report to Todd via e-mail. 
Derek wrote: The website now has 181 
members. We’ve been averaging between 
125 and 225 visits to the site per-day for the 
past several weeks, so traffic is on the up-tick. 
The forums are by-far the most visited pages 
on the site, followed by people who are look-
ing to obtain more information about MST/
MDS and looking up other member profiles. 
1. 36% of all non-bookmarked visits to our 
MFA website came to us from Google.com 
in the past month... with a great deal of traf-
fic coming from the South Zone website and 
SunDogTournamentSeries.com. Over 40% 
of our monthly traffic in April has come 
from Minneapolis and Saint Paul...with 
the MSP suburbs, Mankato, Owatonna, St. 
Cloud, Duluth and Rochester also being well-
represented. We also had nearly as many site 
visits from Illinois and Wisconsin (103 apiece) 
as we did from St. Cloud (109). 2. Ning.com. 
Within the past week, I was recently notified 
that Ning.com is phasing out its “free” social 
networking services, and will only be offering 
pay/premium sites beginning at some point lat-
er in the Summer. On May 4, Ning is supposed 
to announce what that new premium site 
structure will look like related to services and 
fees. My thought is that the hosting costs will 
still remain low. However, that will be a few to 
several hundred dollars per-year that we had 
not previously budgeted. Rather than consider 
moving off of the social networking platform, 
I personally think that the best solution (con-
tingent upon Ning’s announcement on May 4) 
will be to stick with the service we have now 
and look for potential sponsors/advertisers to 
subsidize the costs of running the website. I 
offer another for-pay website on Ning where 
our fees are roughly $30/month. However, 
that site incorporates advertising and spon-
sors which generate $65/month in revenue. 
Theoretically, if the MFA were interested, the 
website could actually become a minor source 
of fundraising if we played our cards right! 
First things first, however: waiting for May 4 to 
see where things will stand with Ning.
Old Business:
Todd talked about how we should move to 
tying revenues more to expenses like we did 
with membership revenues/course develop-
ment funds to make it clear to members as to 
where MFA revenues are spent. Jake said we 
should hold off on any decisions until the new 
Treasurer has a chance to look at our finances 
and make recommendations on the direction 
we should take.
New Business:
Ben made a motion that we give out two 
CTPs (a MFA membership and some MFA 
merchandise) at any B-Tier and above tourna-
ment held in Minnesota. Jake seconded the 
motion. Motion passed. The meeting was 
adjourned at 7:05pm. Respectfully submitted 
by Todd Erickson.§
MFA BOD Meeting 5/19/2010
5pm. Elm Creek
Attendance:
Todd Erickson, President. Jake Schramm, 
VP. Char Majeski, Secretary. Jacob Brown, 
proxy for Ben Peterson, West Metro ZC. Tim 
Gill, MN Majestic Chairperson. Tom Marcus, 
MDS Chairperson. Mike Snelson, Scheduling 
Chairperson. Brad Junilla, Mider Cup 
Chairperson. Kelly Greenhoe, Slic Baringer, 
James Ludlow, Bruce Johnson, Mike Chatelle 
and others. Todd called the MFA EB meeting 
to order at 5:00pm

MN Majestic Report:
Tim Gill said that they will know on June 8, 
2010 as to whether or not Castle Rock Disc 
Sports will receive a permit to operate the 
MN Majestic at Castle Rock. Tim said four 
of the five decision-makers are leaning their 
way. Tim said if they don’t get the permit, they 
will move it to BRP and Hyland Hills. Tim is 
checking on the possibility of Kaposia for the 
Ams for one of the days. There was a discus-
sion as to when the registration would open. 
We agreed that Noon on Monday, May 24, 
2010 would be a good day for that. A notice 
would be put out on the message boards about 
the upcoming registration.
Treasury Report:
Todd made a motion to approval his appoint-
ment of Jason Wilder as the new MFA 
Treasurer. Jacob Brown seconded it. The 
motion was passed.
Secretary Report:
Jake made a motion to approve the 04-22-10 
MFA EB minutes. Jacob seconded it. The 
motion passed.
Overalls Committee Report:
Jake made a motion to sponsor the US Open 
Overalls at a $500 level. Jacob seconded it. 
The motion passed.
Membership Report:
Char reported that we have 207 members.
Bag Tag Report:
Char received another 100 bag tags. We are 
up to 600.
Marketing/Comm. Report:
Todd said we are up to 220 website members 
on the MFA website
Old Business:
Mike Snelson delivered a box of MFA 
Treasury items that he received from former 
MFA
Treasurer Tom Hammes. Mike said that Tom 
still needs to deliver some more items to the 
MFA and it appears that this will happen.
New Business:
Jake thanked Troy Iverson’s efforts on the 
disc drive that was held at Shakopee Sundog 
that resulted in 100s of donated discs for 
Scott County Commissioner District 3 Jerry 
Hennen to encourage youth to try the sport. 
Jake thanked Troy’s ongoing work with 
Commissioner Hennen. The meeting was 
adjourned at 5:25pm. Respectfully submitted 
by Todd Erickson.§
MFA BOD Meeting 7/15/2010
7:30pm Todd Erickson’s home: 2634 McKinley 
St NE, Minneapolis, MN
Attendance:
Todd Erickson, President Brian Gustafson, 
South ZC Ben Peterson, West Metro ZC 
Brian Meyer, Proxy for Allen Bye, East Metro 
ZC Mike Snelson, Proxy for Jason Wilder, 
Treasurer. Todd called the MFA EB meeting to 
order at 7:55pm.
New Business:
Todd made a motion to approve his appoint-
ment of Allen Bye as the East Metro ZC due 
to Chris Cook resigning from that position. 
Ben Peterson seconded it. Motion passed.
Treasury Report:
Their was no Treasury Report.
Secretary Report:
Brian Gustafson made a motion to approve 
the 05/19/10 MFA EB meeting minutes. Mike 
seconded it. Motion passed.
Membership Report:
Todd said that Char reported that the MFA 
had 223 members.
Overalls Report:
Brian Gustafson reported that the US Overall 
Flying Disc Championship received some 
favorable media coverage by a local Fox News 
station. Brian talked about having the Metro 
hosting the 2011 US Overalls. Todd said we 
would need to find someone that would be 
interested in TDing the event before we could 
proceed in that direction.
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Bag Tag Report:
There was no Bag Tag report. Todd is work-
ing on it.
Marketing/Comm. Report:
Todd said we are up to 260 website members 
on the MFA website.
Course Development Report:
Todd said we received two MFA Course 
Development Grant applications before the 
06/01/10 deadline, 1) Jason Linnett for the 
Todd Park (Austin, MN) redesign, and 2) 
Chuck Kennedy with North Valley Hole 
18 raised tee pad. Brian Gustafson made a 
motion to approve both of these $250 MFA 
Course Development Grant applications. 
Ben seconded it. Motion passed. Todd said 
according to the MFA Course Development 
Grant Program written guidelines, after the 
initial awards are made, any unallocated funds 
from the grant program which meet all of the 
program’s criteria will be available on a first 
come, first serve basis. Todd presented the 
MFA Course Development Grant application 
that was received from Scott Duneman for 
the Hansen Park renovation. Brian Gustafson 
made a motion to approve the MFA Course 
Development $250 Grant for Hansen Park. 
Todd seconded it. Motion passed.
Floater report:
Todd said he is still looking for a Floater 
Editor.
Old Business:
Mike said that the Great Divide disc golf tour-
nament has been canceled this year due to a 
large event in the area.
Other New Business:
Mike talked about the success of Kaposia 
Park’s pay to play format. Todd made a motion 
to adjourn the meeting. Ben seconded it. 
Motion passed. The meeting was adjourned 
at 9:15pm.§
MFA BOD Meeting, 9/02/2010
The meeting was called to order by MFA 
President Todd Erickson at 7:13 pm at Gotta 
Go Gotta Throw.
Attendance:
MFA Executive Board Members: Todd 
Erickson, President. Char Majeski, Secretary. 
Brian Gustafson, South ZC. Ben Peterson, 
West Metro ZC
Secretary Report:
Char motioned the minutes of the 7-15-10 
MFA EB meeting be approved. Seconded by 
Ben. Motion approved.
Membership Report:
It was reported there are currently 230 total 
members 89 of which are new memberships.
Marketing and Comm. Report:
Todd reported what Marketing and 
Communications Chairperson Derek Tonn 
shared with him. There are currently 292 
members registered on the new NING web-
site!
Course Development:
Four $250 Course Development Grant pro-
posals were presented and approved: Derek 
Tonn, Springfield, MN - PROJECT NAME: 
New and Replacement Disc Golf Signage 
for Springfield Municipal Disc Golf Course; 
Andrew Bjur, Willmar, MN - PROJECT 
NAME: Robbins Island Disc Golf Course 
Improvement; Michael McClatchey, 
Morristown, MN - PROJECT NAME: Maiden 
Shade Disc Course improvement; Timothy 
M. Engstrom, Albert Lea, MN - PROJECT 
NAME: New Baskets for Bancroft Bay Park; 
Char motioned the four submissions be 
approved; Ben seconded the motion. Motion 
was approved.
Floater Report:
The BOD confirmed the appointment 
of Richard Rasch as Floater Committee 
Chairperson/Editor and thanks him for step-

ping up to keep the Floater going. It was 
announced that the submission deadline for 
articles would be September 19th.
New Business:
The Fall Membership meeting will be held at 
Kelly’s 19th Hole at 3:00 on November 13, 
2010. The Board discussed and approved using 
Votingplace.net for on-line voting for mem-
bers unable to make it to the actual meeting. 
Chris Bratsch, Ted Haaf, and Derek Tonn were 
proposed for the Election Committee. 2011 
Bag Tags - The Board approved the ordering 
of 500 2011 Bag Tags to be ordered and avail-
able at the Fall Meeting. The meeting was 
adjourned by Todd at 8:15 pm. Submitted by 
Char Majeski.§
MFA BOD Meeting 10/21/2010
7:30pm at Fairway Flyerz
Attendance:
Todd Erickson, President. Jake Schramm, VP. 
Char Majeski, Secretary. Brian Gustafson, 
South ZC. Allen Bye, East Metro ZC. Ben 
Peterson. West Metro ZC. Tom Marcus, MDS 
Chairperson. Mike Snelson, Scheduler. Todd 
called the meeting to order at 7:35pm
Treasurer Report:
There was no Treasury Report in Jason 
Wilder’s absence.
Secretary Report:
Char had the Secretary Report from 09-02-10 
MFA EB meeting. Todd made a motion to 
approve the 09-02-10 MFA EB minutes. Brian 
seconded it. The motion passed.
Membership Report:
Char reported that we have 236 members.
Marketing/Comm. Report:
Todd reported that we have 311 MFA Website 
members.
Course Development Report:
There were no Course Development Grant 
applications to approve. Todd said he was dis-
appointed that they weren’t more applications 
submitted for the $250 Course Development 
grants. We approved a total of seven $250 
Course Development grants. Todd said Steve 
Tilseth was interested but he just couldn’t 
get the paperwork filled out due to computer 
software problems.
Floater Report:
Floater Chairperson Richard Rasch gave us an 
update on the Floater.
MDS Report:
MDS Chairperson Tom Marcus gave us a 
MDS report. Tom inquired if it was possible to 
up the payouts from the MFA to the players 
at the end-of-the year awards ceremony. Jake 
Schramm would spend some time to see if 
that was feasible. Jake talked about working to 
figure out the 2009 MDS results without any 
current stats to review. .
OLD Business:
Fall Membership Meeting; Todd said the 
Election Committee consists of Chairperson 
Chris Bratsch along with Ted Haaf and Derek 
Tonn. We spent some time going over the 
election process. Jake outlined some tenta-
tive timelines for the absentee voting process. 
Mike suggested going with a one time fee of 
$120 online voting process versus the annual 
cost that would be good for a year. Mike 
said that there was a $125 cost for using the 
Brooklyn Park Executive golf course. He said 
he will also have to pay for insurance. Jake 
was willing to order the plaques that would 
be awarded to the competitive and subject 
awards. We talked about the Service awards. 
Ben thought we should do that online via a 
poll of the elected EB members. There was a 
consensus on doing just that.
2011 Bag Tags:
Jason is willing to order that 2011 bag tags and 
see that they arrive in time for the 11/13/10 
MFA Fall Membership meeting.

NEW Business:
2011 Mider Cup Ben read the many posts 
regarding the Mider Cup and was wondering 
if the MFA EB saw any need for any changes. 
The three ZCs in attendance didn’t see any 
need for any boundary changes. Todd thought 
the Mider Cup should be rotated each year 
starting with the South zone in 2011 and have 
it rotated clockwise in subsequent years in 
order to showcase a particular course in all of 
the four zones. There was no interest in this 
idea. The second place West Metro will be 
hosting the 2011 since the winning Eastside 
had hosted it for two straight years. Todd made 
a motion to allow disc golfers to get new ($20) 
or renewal ($15) memberships on the Mider 
Cup date with it covering the following year. 
Allen seconded it. The motion passed. Char 
made a motion to adjourn. Allen seconded 
it. The motion passed. The meeting was 
adjourned at 9:05pm. Respectfully submitted 
by Todd Erickson.§
MFA BOD and Fall Membership Meeting 
11/13/2010
3:00 p.m. Kelly’s 19th Hole, 8432 Noble Ave. 
N., Brooklyn Park, Minnesota
Attendance:
Todd Erickson, President. Jacob Brown, Proxy 
for Jake Schramm, VP. Brian Gustafson, South 
ZC. Ben Peterson, West Metro ZC. Allen Bye, 
East Metro ZC. Chris Bratsch, Proxy for Char 
Majeski, Secretary. Mike Snelson, Proxy for 
Jason Wilder, Treasurer. Todd called the MFA 
EB meeting to order at 3:40 p.m.
Secretary Report:
No Secretary Report. – Tabled.
Treasury Report:
Todd read the Treasurer’s Report: prepared 
by Jason Wilder (see attached for additional 
details). Existing Bank Account Balance: 
$6,722.42. Outstanding A/P: $2,781.00. 
Outstanding A/R: $2,101.00 2010. Expenses 
to date: $8,749.34.
Membership Report:
Five new members were signed up today in 
addition to several renewals. Information will 
be forwarded to 2011 Membership Committee.
Bag Tag Report:
The MFA has purchased 500 2011 Bag Tags. 
Bag Tags sold to retailers and ZCs are cash 
only basis for 2011. Any unsold 2011 bag tags 
can be returned for a credit.
Marketing/Comm. Report:
No report. Tabled.
Course Development Report:
Todd said the MFA funded $1,750 in course 
development grants (seven courses) for 2010. 
The goal was to fund 8 courses in 2010.
Floater Report:
No report. Tabled.
2010 MST/MDS Results
Final results and payouts for the 2010 MST/
MDS series were announced, and payouts 
were distributed to those Attendance. MDS 
FINAL STANDINGS: Bob Hoy & Chris 
Schmidt - Open Division. Mitch Privette & 
Chris Hall - Advanced Division. Luke Kemna 
& Tim Phillips - Intermediate Division. MST 
FINAL STANDINGS AND AWARDS: Jayne 
Snider - Open Women’s Division Champion. 
Jamie Sternke - Advanced Women’s Division 
Champion. Chris Meyer - Open Men’s 
Division Champion. Bruce Novak -Masters 
Men’s Division Champion. Jason Anderson 
- Advanced Men’s Division Champion. Dan 
Duda - Advanced Masters Men’s Division 
Champion. Luke Kemna - Intermediate 
Men’s Division Champion. Chris Porter - 
Grandmasters Men’s Division Champion
Service Award Winners:
Todd announced that the following MFA 
members have won service awards for 2010: 
Mover & Shaker, Jake Schramm, For actively 

promoting the MFA and disc activities, espe-
cially to non-players such as the media, parks 
directors and general public. Links Master, 
Steve Tilseth, For special efforts to install 
new courses and/or upgrade existing courses. 
Visible Volunteer, Tom Marcus, For visibly 
stepping in to help organize, run or promote 
several MFA activities during the year. Quiet 
Contributor, Derek Tonn, For doing significant 
and important behind the scenes work for the 
MFA. Promoter Extraordinaire, Tim Gill, For 
generating significant revenues for the MFA 
through sales, solicitation of donations and/or 
getting sponsor money for events.
2011 Executive Board Elections:
Todd handed the meeting to the MFA 
Elections Committee, Chris Bratsch (Chair) 
and Ted Haaf present. Chris mentioned the 
diligent work of Derek Tonn to ensure that 
the on-line voting tool was successful. 21 total 
votes were received on-line. Mike Snelson 
motioned that the on-line voting be extended 
for one week to account for the weather 
conditions (6+ inches of heavy, wet snow) 
which limited attendance at the meeting. No 
second was initially received, however discus-
sion on the issue transpired, which brought a 
second from ???. Chris Bratsch mentioned that 
because the on-line polling had ended, that a 
second round of balloting would likely require 
an additional fee. Mike rescinded his motion. 
Chris and Ted explained the balloting process, 
and the in-person voting ensued.
Final [election] results:
President, Todd Erickson. Vice President, Jake 
Schramm. Secretary, Jeff Luiz. Treasurer, Chris 
Bratsch. North ZC, Jake Brown. South ZC, 
Brian Gustafson. East ZC, Allan Bye. West 
ZC, Ben Peterson. Two amendments to the 
MFA bylaws were also proposed, and both 
passed: Article VII, Section 3 of the bylaws 
(SECTION 3. The Secretary will record the 
minutes of the board and full membership 
meetings, and read those minutes at the next 
meeting. He/she will send a copy of the min-
utes to the FLOATER editor.) is amended to 
read: SECTION 3. The Secretary will record 
the minutes of the board and full member-
ship meetings, and read those minutes at the 
next meeting. He/she will send a copy of the 
minutes to the FLOATER editor **and post 
them on the MFA website(s).** Article III, 
Section 3 of the bylaws (...Dues may be paid 
to the Treasurer any time during the calendar 
year to retain active status for the remainder 
of that same calendar year (January 1 through 
December 31). These amounts and dates are 
subject to change by vote of the Executive 
Board.) is amended to read: ...Dues may be 
paid to the Treasurer any time during the 
calendar year to retain active status for the 
remainder of that same calendar year (January 
1 through December 31). These amounts 
and dates are subject to change by vote of 
the Executive Board. **Memberships will 
be accepted at the MiDER Cup tournament 
and until the end of the year for $25, which 
will renew the member from that day forward 
through the next calendar year.**
Other New Business:
Todd discussed that due to the weather and 
increased administrative expenses ($375 in 
2010 for insurance and park reservation fee 
versus $0 in 2009), Mike Snelson was not 
able to cover all of the expenses from the 
tournament (only $280 in receipts). Todd 
motioned, Allan seconded, that MFA cover 
the differential ($95). Todd motioned that the 
MFA would buy pizzas for the meeting, Allan 
seconded. Motion passed. Todd made a motion 
to adjourn the meeting. Chris seconded it. 
Motion passed. The meeting was adjourned at 
4:50 p.m. Submitted by Chris Bratsch.§
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Visit the MFA website! Go to www.mfaonline.org or Join the discussion at mfa-online@yahoogroups.com
Check your own tournament results at www.dgstats.com.
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